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The luminescencepropertiesof theGd3~ion in LiYF
4 and the energymigration amongthe Gd

3 ions via the6P
7 2 level

andthe617 2 level in theisostructuralcompoundLiGdF4 arereported.The isolatedGd
3~ionsin this structureshowefficient

emissionfrom the6j level. Thenon-radiative6j —* 6P relaxationcanbe ascribedby a 5-phononrelaxationprocess,involving
490 cm phononswhich areavailablefrom theA~vibrationalmode.Thedecayof theGd3± emissionin Li(Y, Gd)F

4 Th
3±

canbedescribedby a theoryof energymigrationdevelopedby Burshteinet a!. Parametersfollowing from thesefits indicate
that theenergymigrationamongtheGd3± ions via the6 2 level andviathe617 2 level is governedby exchangeinteraction.
Parametersfor the Gd3+ Gd3+ andGd3+ Th3+ transferratesin this structurearegiven.

1. Introduction 6J7 2 level, emissionfrom the 6j level of Gd3~is
observed.The occurrenceof this emissionis ex-

During the last decades,the luminescenceof plainedby a slow 61 ....~ 6p non-radiativerelaxation
rare earthions in different host lattices has been processinvolving 5 phonons.In sect. 3.2 the time
studiedextensively.In severalcompoundsthe rare dependenceof the Gd3+ 6 2 and 617 2 emission
earthion luminescenceis quencheddueto energy in LiY

1 ~Gd~F4 Tb
3± (0.1 <x < 1) is evaluated

migration amongthe rare earthions followed by in termsof the microparametersfor donor—donor
energytransferto quenchingcentresor activator (Cdd) and donor acceptor(Cda) interaction,using
ions. The luminescencepropertiesof some rare the theory of energy migration developed by
earthcompoundshavebeenapplied successfully, Burshtein et al. The donor—donor and donor
e.g. as laser materials,as lamp phosphorsor as acceptortransfersare dominatedby exchangein-
X-ray phosphors[1 4]. In particular Gd3~com- teraction.
poundsare interestingfrom a fundamentaland a LiYF

4 and LiGdF4 are isostructuraland have
practicalpointof view [5,6]. the (inverse)scheelitestructure.Thesitesymmetry

In anearlierstudy, theenergytransferphenom- of the Y
3~andGd3~site is S

4 [9].
ena in Li(Y, Gd)F4—Ce,Tb were investigatedin
view of the probableapplicationof thiscompound
as a lamp phosphor.Parameterswere estimated 2. Experimental
for the different transferratesin this compound
[7]. Powder samples of LiY099Gd001F4,

In this studywe will focuson the luminescence LiY099 ~Gd~Tb001F4(x = 0.10, 0.20, 0.30, 0.40,
of Gd

3~in Li(Y, Gd)F
4 Th

3~.In sect. 3.1 the 0.50, 0.60, 0.70, 0.80, 0.90, 0.99), LiGd
1 ~Tb~F4

lower part of the energylevel diagramof Gd
3~in (y — 0, 0.003, 0.006, 0.01), LiY

0999 ~Gd~Th0~1F4
LiYF4 1%Gd

3~is determined.According to an (x = 0.200,0.400,0.500,0.600,0.700,0.900,0.999),
earlier study, energymigration among the Gd3± and LiYØ

99 ~GdxTmornF4 (x = 0.10, 0.20, 0.30,
ions is absentat this low Gd

3~concentration[8]. 0.40, 0.50, 0.60, 0.70, 0.80, 0.90, 0.99) were pre-
Upon excitationin oneof the componentsof the pared by a method described in ref. [7]. The
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sampleswerecheckedby X-ray powderdiffraction
I EXCusing CuKa radiation.

The optical anddecaymeasurementswere per- ¶ 10
>.

detail in ref. [10]. The frequency-doubledoutput I
x 10of thelaserexciteda tunabledye laser.The output ~
61Jformed on a Nd YAG laserset-updescribedin H 612jof the dye laserwasdoubledagain to obtain UV 10

than 0.5 cm ~. The sample was mountedin anemission.The linewidth at 280 nm was smaller ~ I
Oxford MD4 Bath Cryostat equipped with an

I
ITC4 temperaturecontroller. The temperatureof 321 322 327 328 358 360 362 364 366

V(cm ii 1000—.
the samplecould be varied in the range 1.2 300
K Fig. 1. Emissionspectrumat 298 K of Gd3~in LiYF

4 1%Gd
3~

uponexcitation in the componentof the 17 2 level at 35945
cm ~. Note breaksin the wavelengthscale.The laser excita-
tion is indicated.The intensityof the correspondingemission

3. Resultsanddiscussion containsa contributionof theexcitinglaserpulse.

3.1. LiYF
4 1%Gd

3~

excitationin the samelevels yieldsemissionfrom
From the excitation spectrum of the lowest the lowest energy crystal-field componentof the

energy Gd3~emission line at 32113 cm ~, the 6p
7 2 level only. The emissionspectrumafterexci-

positions of the 6~7 2’ 6j~ 2’ 6I~2 and 617 2 en- tation in one of the crystal field componentsof
ergy levels of Gd

3~couldbe determined.In table the 617 2 level at 298 K, is givenin fig. 1. Emission
1 their positions are given. In LiYF

4 1%Gd the from the
6P

7 2 and
6P

5 2 levels of Gd
3~and

Gd3~ion occupies the Y3~site. The numberof emissionfrom the crystal-fieldcomponentsof the
crystal-fieldcomponentsof the 6P

7 2’ 2’ 2

6I~levels of Gd3~are observed.At this tempera-
and617 2 levelsamountsto 4, 3, 2 and4, respec- ture the ~ levels are thermallypopulated.Upon
tively. This agreeswith the site symmetry of the excitationin the617 2 level at 4.2 K, only emission

+ site. from the lowest energy617 2 componentandemis-
At 298 K, excitationin one of the crystal-field sion from the lowest energy 2 componentare

componentsof the 6P
7 2 or

6P
5 2 level yields a observed.

strong emissionfrom the ~ 2 level and a weak In compoundswhere energy migration among
emissionfrom the

6P
5 2 level. At this temperature the Gd

3~ions is absent,emissionfrom the Gd3~
the 6P

5 2 level is thermally populated.At 4.2 K 617 2 level can be expectedif the non-radiative6j ~ 6 relaxation rate(Knr) is low comparedto
the radiativedecayrateof the 617 2 level (Kr(61).

Table 1
Location of the crystal field componentsof the 6P

7 2’

6P
5 2’ The ratio Kr(

61)/Knr is equalto the ratio Int(61)/
2 and 61 2 levelsof Gd3~in LiYF

4 1%Gd
3 (values in Int(6P), where Int(6I) (Int(6P)) is the total amount

cm 1) of Gd3~61(6P)emissionupon excitationin one of
Level Location Level Location the componentsof the 6j manifold of Gd3~.The

decay time of the 617 2 level upon excitation in
2 32112.7 6P

1 2 33309 one of the componentsof the 61 manifold (T) is
32153.2 33338
32172.0 equalto
32173.7 61 2 35844 l/T — ~ + Kr(

61). (1)
35865

2 32709.1 35892 Non-radiativetransitionsto the groundlevel 8S
7 2

32756.0 are neglected in view of the large energy gap
32768.1 involved. The ratio Int(

61)/Int(6P) and T were
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1250 gap law yields ~ = 7 x io~+ s [13]. The
agreementwith the experimentalvaluesis good.

Upon excitation in one of the componentsof
the 6P

5 2 level at 4.2 K, the decayof the
6P

7 2
1000

emissionis found to be exponential;this yieldsa
decaytime of 9.6 + 0.1 ms. To comparethis value
and the value of Kr with similar valuesin other
host lattices,table 2 gives valuesfor the radiative750, ~

decayrates of the 617 2 and the
6P

7 2 levels of
Gd

3~in different host lattices. In this table,
_________________________________ LaA1O

3 2%Gd is taken as an examplefor Gd
3~

100 200 300 in an ox.idic compound. In other oxidic com-
TEMPERATURE (K)—..

poundswith a non-centrosymmetricsite for the
Fig. 2. Thenon-radiativeGd3~61 —a6P relaxationrate Knr in Gd3~ion, similar decayratesfor the 6~)72 level
LiYF

4 1 %Gd
3+ as a functionof temperature.The drawnline

is a fit to eq.(2). have been reported [15,16]. In Cs
2NaGdC16the

transitionswithin the 4f
7 configuration of Gd3 +

have a magnetic-dipoleorigin. Electric dipole
transitions are forbidden due to the centrosym-

measuredas functionsof the temperatureT. The metric siteof the Gd3± ion in this compound.For
resultingvaluesof Knr are plottedin fig. 2. Kr(6I) Gd3± in the fluoride, the electric-dipolecontribu-
at 4.2 K 48.6 s ~. The temperaturedependence tion to bothdecayratesis smaller than for Gd3~
of the non-radiativemulti-phononrelaxationrate in an oxidic compoundon a non-centrosymmetric
Knr is given by [11] site. The position of the Gd3~Sd level is the

reasonfor this difference. In general,in fluorides
Knr(T) = Knr(0)(fl +

1)P, (2) the 5d level of Gd
3~lies at a higherenergy thanin

where K~~(T)is the non-radiativerelaxationrate oxides [17]. The admixture of Sd wavefunctions
at temperatureT, p is the numberof phonons intQ the 41 wavefunctionsby odd terms in the
involved in the relaxationand n is given by crystal-fieldexpansionis responsiblefor the forced
n = (exp(E/pkT) — 1) (3) electric-dipoletransitionswithin the 4f7configura-

lion. Therefore,in oxides the electric-dipolecon-
where E is the energy difference between the tribution is larger than in fluorides. The same
levels involved in therelaxation.The most reliable argumenthas been usedto explain the different
fit for Knr as a function of the temperaturewas rangesof energytransfer betweenGd3~ions in
obtainedfor p — 5 and E = 2370cm (the drawn fluoridesand oxides [8]. The radiativedecayrate
line in fig. 2). The energy differenceinvolved in of the 617 2 level is more sensitiveto this change
the 61 6P non-radiativerelaxationis the energy than the rateof the op

7 2 level, since the 617 2 —~

differencebetweenthe lowest componentof the
617 2 level andthe highestcomponentof the

6p
3 2 Table2

level. From table 1 it canbe seenthat thisenergy Radiativedecayratesof the
6P

7 2 and617 2 levelsof Gd
3~in

difference is 2506 cm ~. This value is in good differenthost lattices (valuesin s 1)

agreementwith the fit value for E. The energyof
2 6j 2 T

the phononsinvolved in the transitionE/p = 501
cm This energycorrespondsto the highest-en- Cs

2NaGdC16a) 77 <1 4.2 K
LiYF4 1%Gd

3~b) 104 48.6 4.2 Kergylatticevibrationsof LiYF
4, viz. 490 ±10 cm 115 142 300 K

for the infrared active A~mode.This mode be- LaAlO3—2%Gd
3~C) 345 570 300 K

longsto a vibration of the Li~ions relativeto the a) Ref. [14];

other ions [12]. An estimationof the multiphonon b) This work;
61 ~ 6 P relaxationrateusingthe modified energy ‘~ Ref. [10].
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2 transitionis only allowed as a magnetic-di- transfervia dipole dipole interactionl/T1 can be
pole transitionby the deviationfrom LS coupling expressedby [201
[14].

l/T1 = 8~
3N~Cdd/27, (7)

3.2. Li(Y, Gd)F
4 Tb

3 ± whereND is the donor ion densityand Cdd is the
donor donor interaction parameter. For

In this sectionparametersfor the Gd3± Gd3+ donor donor transfer via exchange interaction
and Gd3± Tb3 + energy transferare derivedfrom l/T

1 canbe expressedby [20]
the decayof the Gd

3~6~7 2 and 617 2 emission. l/T
1 =

2Cdd exp[ —1.563ND1 ~Ld~1, (8)
First a model is presentedwhich is used to de-
scribe the Gd3 + decaycurves and to derive these where Ldd is the effective Bohr radius for

donor donor interaction.
parameters.

Usingthis expressionfor l/T
1, four expressions

for W can be derived for different interaction
3.2.1. Model

It has been shown before that the theory of mechanismsbetween donor ions mutually and
excited staterelaxationprocesses,which was de- donorandacceptorions.
velopedby Burshteinet al. canbe appliedsuccess- For donor donorand donor acceptortransfer
fully to the evaluation of the energy transfer via dipole dipole interaction:
parametersin Gd

3~compounds[18]. This theory w YCda ~ R, 6/[1 + 0.109Cda/(CddNl~R~)j;
predictsthat the decayof the donoremission(i.e.
the Gd3~emission)can be describedby one for- (9)
mula which is valid for different regimes. The
donor emission becomesexponential for longer for donor donor transfervia dipole dipole in-
times after the excitation pulse.This exponential teraction and donor acceptor transfer via ex-
part canbe representedby changeinteraction:

1(t) = 1(0) exp[ t/T
0 — Wt ~], (4) W yCd3 ~ exp( 2R,/Lda)

wherel/T0 is the decayrateof the isolated donor
ion, W a parameter which characterizesthe /[l + O.lO

9Cdaexp( 2R~/Ldà)/(CddN~)1,
donor acceptor (i.e. the Gd3~Tb3~) energy (10)
transferprecededby energymigration amongthe
donor ions andexp(— L~)representsthe portionof where Lda is the effective Bohr radius for
the excitation energy which is not lost by direct donor acceptorinteraction:
transfer.For W the following expressionis valid for donor donor and donor acceptortransfer
for all migrationmechanisms,viz. [19]: via exchangeinteraction:

oc

W=y ~ ~‘çjai~(j~,), (5) W=YCda~ exp(—2R,/Ldd)
il

i 1

wherey is therelativeacceptorconcentration,the / [1 + C~exp( 2 R l/Lda)

summation is over the lattice sites in the /(2cdd exp{ l.563ND’ 3L~1})1 (11)
donor acceptorsublattice, Wda is the donor ac-
ceptor transfer rate (Wda= Cdaf( R) [19]) and for donor donor transfervia exchangeinterac-
n(R,) is the steady-stateexcitation densitywhich tion and donor acceptortransfer via dipole di-
is equalto [19] pole interaction:

70

n(R,) = (1 + WdaTl) ‘. (6) W~YCda~ R, 6/[1 + Cd~
11

l/’r
1 is the maximumprobability for energy trans-

fer between two donor ions. For donor donor /(2Cdd exp( 1.563ND
1 3Ld~}R~)]. (12)
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3.2.2. Energymigration via the °P
72 level

The decay of the Gd
3~ 6P

7 2 level in 10000

LiY099 XGdXF4 1%Tb (x = 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5,
0.6, 0.7, 0.8, 0.9, 0.99) at 298 K was measured ~ /

upon excitation in one of the componentsof the 7>

2 level. For longer times after the excitation -~- /
.i~5000 /pulseall decaycurves becameexponential. In fig.

3 decaycurves for different Gd
3~concentrations // /

are plotted. The exponentialpart wasfitted to eq. B /0

(4) with T

0 = 8.7 ms (the radiativedecaytime at A

298 K). The resulting values of W vs ND are _____________________________________

given in fig. 4. These data were fitted to all
N0(m 3)/1028 ,

equationsfor W derived in the previous section.
The best fit was obtained for eq. (11) Fig. 4. Concentrationdependenceof thefit parameterWof the

Gd
3~6P

7 2 emission decay curves in Li(Y, Gd)F4 1%Th
3t

(donor donor and donor—acceptor transfer via (A) fit to eq.(11); (B) fit to eq.(9); (C) fit to eq. (10); (D) fit to

exchangeinteraction).In fig. 5 also the best fits eq. (12).

for eqs. (9) (10) and (12) are given. The parame-
ters following from the best fit are: Ldd = Lda =

0.40A, Cdd = 12.2 x 1013 ~ andCda — 3.37 < 10~~ dependenceof W on y. For high donor con-
s l~ The result that the Gd3~Gd3~transfer in centrationsand for Cda/Cdd< 1 the following is

valid:
LiGdF

4 is governedby exchangeis in line with
conclusionsin otherstudieson the energymigra-

W=YCda ~ R, 6 (13)tion in LiGdF4, although theseconclusionswere
i Ibasedon more qualitative arguments[7,8]. The

value of the Bohr radius is in agreementwith for donor acceptortransfervia dipole dipole in-
literaturedata[21]. teraction,and

It is possibleto calculateCda in a different way.
This method hasbeenusedbeforeto diminish the W Y~’da~ exp( — 2R,/Lda) (14)

i I
influenceof otheractivatorand/orquenchingions
on the valueof Cda [18]. It is basedon the linear for donor—acceptortransfervia exchangeinterac-

tion. However, this method does not give any
information about the interactionmechanismbe-
tweendonorandacceptorions.

The decay of the Gd
3~ emission in

LiGd
1 ~Th~F4(y = 0, 0.003, 0.006, 0.01) uponIt\~ -.,

x-020

.~ ‘\ ¶
? ~ x-050.. x-040 x-030 500K

x-060
— 070

2 4 6 8 10 0005 001
TIME )ms)— Y—.

Fig. 3. Decaycurvesof theGd
3+ 6P

7 2 emissionin Li(Y099 ~, Fig. 5. Concentrationdependenceof thefit parameterWof the
Gd,)F4 1%Th

3~at 300 K. Excitation is in thecomponentof Gd3~6P
7 2 emissiondecaycurvesin Li(Gd1 ~Th~)F4 at 298

the
6P

5 2 level at32768.1 cm ~. K. Thedrawnline gives thelineardependenceof W upon y.
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excitation in the
6P

5 2 level was measuredand both interactionsis nearly equal,since Gd
3~and

fitted. The valuesof W resulting from these fits Tb7± are both rare earthions and neighboursin
are given in fig. S. The linear dependenceof W the periodic table. For Gd3~Gd3~transfer the
gives W (6.72 x i05 y + 3106) s ~. For spectral overlap is much larger than for
donor acceptortransfervia exchangeinteraction Gd~Tb3~transfer since the Gd3~Gd3~trans-
and Lda = 0.40A, it follows that Cda 2.38 X 1013 fer is resonant,or nearly resonant,whereasthe
s ~. This valueof Cda is onlya little smaller than Gd3~Tb3~transfer is not. Therefore,one would
the valueof Cda derivedfrom the dependenceof expecta much larger transferratefor Gd3± Gd3±

W upon ND. This indicatesthat the influenceof transferthan for Gd3~Tb3~transfer. Obviously
other activator and/or quenching ions on the this is not the case.However,exchangeinteraction
energymigrationamongthe Gd3~ionsis small. In involvesthe mixing-in of a statewith considerably
the following Cda = 2.38 x 1013 s will be usedas higherenergywhich hasbothelectronsinvolved at
the parameterfor donor acceptortransfer. one of the two ions. It is possibleto estimatethe

With thesequantitativeresultsit is possibleto energy difference between the X4~Gd2~state
calculatethe nearestand next-nearestneighbour (X = Gd or Tb) andthe 3 ± Gd3± stateby using
donor donor transferrates(W~fl(dd)and Wflflfl(dd), the valuesof the standardreductionpotentialsas
respectively)and to check earlier conclusionson given by Carnall [22], viz. 11.8 and 7.2 V for
the energy migration in LiGdF

4, viz, that the Gd
4~Gd2~and Tb4~Gd2 , respectively.This

energy migration concerns nearest neighbours meansthat the statewhich hasto be mixed in is at
only. In LiGdF

4 each Gd
3~ion has 4 nearest lowerenergyfor theGd3~Th3~couple.Thelarger

neighboursat 3.75A and4 next-nearestneighbours spectral overlap for the Gd3~Gd3~couple is
at 5.19 A [9]. Using W~ C>~exp( 2R/Lld), it therefore counteractedby the less effective mix-
follows 8.78 X iO~s 1 and W~fl(dd) 655 ing-in of the transferredstate.
~ The radiative decayrate of the 6P

7 2 level Upon excitationin the °P52 level of Gd
3~at

(Kr(6P)) is 115 s ~. Since Wflfl(dd) >> J’V~nn(dd), 4.2 K not only emissionfrom intrinsic Gd3~ions
Kr(6P), energymigrationin LiGdF

4 is dominated is observed,but also from extrinsicGd
3~ions, the

by energymigrationvia nearestGd3+ neighbours. so-calledGd3± traps. This has been observedin
This holdsalsofor the diluted systemLi(Y, Gd)F

4, severalother compounds[10,15,16]and confirms
since ‘~nn(dd) is only slightly larger than Kr(

6P). the energy migration among the Gd3~ions. At
This result agreeswell with an earlier conclusion least4 different trapswere found with a maximum
derivedfrom the critical Gd3~concentrationfor trap depthof 130 cm
migration[8].

The nearest-neighbourdonor acceptortransfer 3.2.3. Energymigration via the 0J7 2 level
ratecanbe calculatedin the sameway as W~fl(dd) The decayof the lowest energy componentof
and results in a value W~fl(da)— 1.71 X i05 s I the Gd3 6~ 2 level in LiYØ

999 ~Gd~F40.1%Tb
3~

The presentvalues of 1’~n(dd) and Wflfl(da) are in (x — 0.200, 0.400, 0.500, 0.600, 0.700, 0.800 and
fair agreementwith those derived earlier in a 0.999) and LiYQ

99 ~F4 1%Tm
3~(x 0.10, 0.20,

completelydifferent way [7]. The averagenumber 0.30, 0.40, 0.50, 0.60, 0.70, 0.80, 0.90 and 0.99)at
of steps in the migrationprocessamongthe Gd3 298 K wasmeasuredupon excitationin oneof the
ions in LiGdF

4 I %Tb is 4 X 0.99W~~/(4X higherenergycomponentsof the samelevel. For

+ 1/r0(°P)) 500_steps.The meandif- x > 0.5 the decayof the 617 2 level consistedof a
fusion length is equal to ~/(500)X Rnn 83.9 A. fast and a slower part. The decay time of the
In pureLiGdF4 (i.e. without anyactivatorand/or slower part does not dependon the Gd

3~con-
killer ion) this would be 30540 stepsand 656 A, centrationin a consequentway. It does not de-
respectively. pend on the temperaturenor on the laserpower,

Transfervia exchangeinteraction is governed so that its origin is not clear. Its influenceon the
by two factors,viz, a wavefunctionoverlapand a fast componentis negligiblesincethe slow compo-
spectral overlap. The wavefunction overlap for nenthas a much weakerintensity.
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a b
105000 40000

sono — 20000 ~_,/,//7/////~_~c__1~5

N0)m 31/1026 N0(m 31/1i26_..

Fig. 6. Concentration dependenceof the fit parameter W of the Gd
3~617 2 emission decay curves at 298 K in (a)

Li(Y, Gd)F
4_0.1%Th

3~and(b) Li(Y, Gd)F
4 1%Tm

3*. The drawnline givesa fit to eq.(11).

The decayof the fastpart dependsstronglyon same in both samples. This difference can be
the Gd3 + concentration and is nearly one-ex- explainedin the following qualitative way.
ponential. This decay was fitted to eq. (4) with Both Tb3± andTm3+ haveenergy levelsnearly
T

0 = 0.82 ms (the decay time of the 617 2 level at resonantwith the 617 2 level of Gd
3~[23]. For

298 K in LiYF
4 1%Gd

3~).Theresultingvaluesof Tb3~,betweenthis level and the lower energy
W vs. ND are given in fig. 6. Thevaluesof W vs. emitting °D

3 level, many other energy levels are
ND were fitted to eqs. (9—12). The best fit was situated.Fastnon-radiativerelaxationby a multi-
obtained for donor donor and donor acceptor phononprocessfrom the higher energy levels to
transfervia exchangeinteraction.The parameters the °D3level seemsprobable.For Tm

3+ however,
following from this fit are given in table 3. The the situation is different. The 3P

0 level is nearly
energymigration via the 617 2 level in LiGdF4 is resonantwith the 617 2 level of Gd

3t The next
governed by exchangeinteraction also. The fit lower energy level of Tm3± is the ‘D

2 level at
value for the Bohr radius is again close to the approximately 7000 cm lower energy [23].
literature value [21]. In the sameway as in sect. Non-radiativerelaxationfrom the

3P
0 level to the

3.2.2. the values of W~fl(dd) and W~n(da) were ‘D2 level by multi-phonon emission seems
calculated.Thesevaluesarealso given in table3. improbablein view of theresultsin sect. 3.1. Back

The differencein the valuesfor W~fl(dd)for the transferfrom the
3P

0 level of Tm
3~to the 61 2

Tb3~and Tm3~samplesis remarkable,because level of Gd3~is possible now. Therefore, the
this parameterdescribesa processwhich is the transferratesin LiGdF

4 Tm
3± are effective rates

influenced by the back transfer from Tm3+ to
Gd3 ~.

Table 3 . . The Gd3~Gd3~transferrate via the 61 2 is
Parametersfor the energy transferand energy migration via .

theGd3~6P
7 2 and6! 2 level in LiGdF4 Th

31/Tm3+ larger than the sametransferrate via the P
7 2

level. The difference is probably caused by the
Tb

7~(6P
7 2) Tb

3 (617 2) Tm3~ .

larger spectral overlap for energymigration via
Ldd (A) 0.40 0.42 0.36 the 17 2 level.
Lda (A) 0.40 0.42 0.36 The averagenumberof steps in the migration

:; ~ ~ ~ processamongthe Gd~~ions via the 617 2 level in
W (dd) (S i) 8.78x10° 2.80x107 2.44x106 LiGdF

4 0.1%Tb is 4 x O.
999Wflfl(dd)/[4 X

Wflfl(d~) (S I) 1.71 X10° 2.39X107 8.68x105 + 1/r
0(

61)]_=1150 steps; the mean
diffusion lengthis ~/(1150) x R~= 127 A. In pure
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